Bosses Plans
World class water park that will bring the world to Appalachian
Mountains of Kentucky
We can start with baby steps and grow into something as big as Walt
Disney World.
Otis Bullman Hensley
If you build it, they will come.

Phase One:
I will put up a can camera, that you can go on my web site every day
and watch what we are doing. Watch the dirt being moved, the footer
being dug, the concrete being poured, and the block going up, the roof
being put up. People will know where the money is going.
Phase Two:
I have talked with Ivy Brock, the county Judge Executive four or five
year ago. He said if I raise the money. He would see about getting us the
land. I have worked on this project that long. I need to know what I
need and where to get it. I tried to get an appointment three or four
month ago. No call back.
I want to bring in shark snake gates from Florida. I need a permit
from four states. I have some of the paper work to start the Kentucky
Wildlife and Petting Zoo. I need Ivy Brock's say so, to put
it in Bell
County. It will bring jobs, lots of jobs. Swim with Dolphins and Dolphin
Show. I have done all the research for five years. I know what has to be
done and how.
Phase Three:
The day after we sign the papers. My sons, Dewayne and Travis, and
I will started. We have one bull dozer, two excavator, one mini excavator,

one two ton dump truck. I will rent more eguipment as we need it. We
will level the land, dig the footer; then my engineer, Brad Rogers takes
over.
Phase Four:
The cost for the concrete for a 200,000 square foot building, it is one
and half times bigger then Walmarts in Middlesboro, will be half a million
dollars.
I can buy our own concrete plant and make the concrete for ourself.
This will create more jobs, and cut cost. Everything that we will need I
know where it is at and what it will cost.
Phase Five:
We need 175,000 blocks, 120 tons of sand, a semi load of mortar
mix. We can buy our own block plant. It will make 7200 blocks a day.
The block walls are 30 feet high. I have got to have a 50 feet to 60 feet
roof. The roof has to be high, so we can get big water slide, amusement
ride, like pirate ship, the farris wheel, zip line ride like that.
Black Top Plant. We need road and parking and lot black top. If we
bring in big stars like, Charlie Pride. We need to be able to park
thousands of cars and trucks. This creates jobs and cut cost.

Phase Six:
The roof is the hard part as long. As long as I get an engineer on the
job site, we can and will do it ourselves. It will be a steel beam roof with
tin. We can set up a shop, fix the steel beams, roll out the tin for the roof.
I know where to get everything we need.
Phase Seven:
I have talked to people in Middlesboro. They will do the wiring,

plumbing, heating, cooling, walk-in cooler. We can get people from other
counties as we need them. We got a lot of block layers out of work here.
Not Lexington. Here.

I can't understand why when a big project is being built, they want to
call a contractor from other states, what is wrong with our county. They
can put that idea were the sun don't shine. We need jobs not making
other counties rich.
If the people and county government doesn't want this project in
their back yard. Let me know. I will move it to Harlan, Knox, Corbin,
Kentucky. I like Bell County and Mountain Drive . I am ready to go to
work as soon as we sign the papers.
There are people that donate to bad storms, dogs, cats, and other
countries. That's great. Now they have a chance to donate here to jobs
building. We can be better than the Smoky Mountains. I think we got
more to offer people who will come here for a vacation.
There is one thing we need. It is more excercise and more activity.
We all could lose a little fat. I know I could. We need a better future for
all of us. We pay big money to send our kids to school. When they
graduate, they have to leave home to find work. We the people can
change that by donating $20 to $50 to $100 a month.
Bell and Harlan are among the highest jobless rates for April. The
Harlan Daily Enterprise May 28, 2013: Bell County 14.2. Harlan County
15.5, Leslie County 15.8. If we pull together like a well oil machine, this
project will go a long ways to create jobs fast.
Five years ago when I start this project, we needed a mega mall,
with 350 new stores, 14,000 new jobs, and a Bullman International airport.
We still need them and we hope to get them in four or five years. First we
got to build this small building. It won't take long to open it. Let's do this

one, create 150 to 200 new jobs. Then we go for the big stuff, like the
two 70 story Twin Tower Hotel. We will have a sky park on top. We can
walk from one building to the other. There will be gift shops, dancing,
restuarants on the roof and some amusement rides
If I was on the land working every day people would donate more
money. When they see something is being done. The Bell County
Government will move and will move fast. We need jobs.
Send me a letter. Tell me your ideas and what you would like to see
come here and donate if you can. I can't build this by myself, I need a lot
of money and a lot of help.
KENTUCKY DOLPHIN SPLASH
PO BOX 589
WALLINS, KENTUCY 40873
Call me at 606-664-3002, if you have any questions about this
project. If I'm not here leave a message. I will call you back. I work all
day, if I don't call you that day, I will call you the next. Please don't get
mad. Just try me again.
OTIS BULLMAN HENSLEY

We know that 30,000 cars and trucks come through the tunnel each
day. We are not sure how many come from Interstate 75 to Pineville each
day. If we could get $5000 to stop at Kentucky Dolphin Splash Park, just to
swim with dolphins, someone ask me about dolphin, we already have a fish
aquarium. We are making sea water. It is easy to add swim with
dolphin. We know the hotels are staying full as far as I know. Here in
Harlan they are doing real good.
To the voters of Bell County Kentucky, these are the six men that will
try to stop project in Bell County

5th
4th
3th
2th
1th

Judge Executive
Albey Brock
606-337-3076
district
Andy William
606-337-5168
district
Coye Silcox
606-248-1793
district
Lonnie Madden 606-248-8934
district
Hubert Dozier
606-337-6341
district
Rick Cornet
606-337-7611

Get these men to vote yes to Swim with Dolphin Gates Show, tidal
wave indoor water park. The Kentucky Wildlife and petting zoo. The
200,000 square feet building and full time jobs will be created.
Bell County has a 14.2 jobless rate. The way I see it. We will raise
the money. I have already paid three radio stations, one in Harlan,
Middlesboro, and Barbourville. I will spend a lot more in newspaper ads
in the next few weeks. There are 90,000 people in three counties. If
15,000 donations $25 dollars, we will have a start. If I have to. I will stand
on the pineville bridge and get money. I will do what I have to. I want to
get my bull back if I can. I will go to Washington, ride the bull at the
White House. I have already call and made plans for the permit to ride
the bull.
Please don't pass up this project. I am thinking 50 to 80 jobs to
build. Once the building opens. There will be 150 to 180 jobs. There will
be three restuarants inside. One like Mr Gattis in Corbin. I am calling it
Mr. Bo.
The only way this project is going to happen. We have to pull
together, donate, what we can. If you can come up Mountain Drive and
talk to me, and see what is being done. You will be glad you did. Bring
something with you to ride if you can.

